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By Kimberly Kuizon

Dead fish line Siesta Beach as red tide impacts parts

of Sarasota Bay

SIESTA KEY, Fla. - On Siesta Beach, a line of dead �sh can be seen in the sand,

signaling red tide is back in Sarasota County. 

For the last three weeks lifeguard stands have been �ying yellow �ags, warning of

red tide, but now dead �sh are appearing.

"I think we kind of expect red tide when we come down now, not to this level,"

said Cindy Sarkedy, a visitor to the beach.

RELATED: Red tide returns to Sarasota County beaches

Sarkedy and her husband caught some Florida sunshine while getting away from

the cold winter in Wisconsin, but this trip they found more than seashells at the

beach. 

"It's sad to see all of the dead �sh," she said.

Snook, mullet and pin �sh make up some of the rotting carcasses left behind. Red

tide has been present in the waters for the last month.
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"We have red tide in the bay, we have red tide in the Gulf of Mexico, so it’s killing

�sh both in the bay and in the Gulf of Mexico," said Dr. David Tomasko, the

director of the Sarasota Bay Estuary Program. "That means you are at a level of

about 100,000 cells. We are levels 10 times higher than that."

MORE: Red tide detected at multiple Sarasota County beaches following

Hurricane Ian

Red tide has been detected from Collier County up to Manatee County. While it

appears to be a signi�cant red tide, scientists said it's too early to know how it will

compare to the red tide that began in 2016 and lasted more than a year.

"We are just going to have to wait and see," Tomasko said. "As the water

temperature cools, we should be better o�, if we don’t get more rain we should

be better o�, but we had a big slug of nutrients that came into our waters after

Hurricane Ian and that doesn’t create red tide, but it creates red tide worse and

that’s where we are."

They agree upon one thing – cleaning up excess nutrients that feed red tide is

important now, more than ever.

"If we had a healthier more resilient bay with water quality, this red tide wouldn’t

be as bad as it is and if we can get to a place where red tides naturally occur, but

they don’t get that supercharge from the nutrient run o� from storm water and

waste water than we will all be better o� both when and when we don’t have a

red tide," said Tomasko.

To view the latest satellite images of the bloom, click here. 
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